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Cold Steel Kudu Lite Folding Knife

Category:

Product ID: 20KJ
Manufacturer: Cold Steel
Price: 9.00 EUR
Availability: Out of stock

Cold Steel is a world known maker of knives, swords and
other edged weapons and tools, all products are made of
best available materials. Company was founded in 1980 by
company president, Lynn C. Thompson. The company's
products include fixed blade knives, folding knives, swords,
machetes, tomahawks, kukris, blowguns, walking sticks, and
other martial arts–related items.

See it in our store.

New for 2020 - We are happy to announce a Kudu Lite model, knife designed to be even more affordable it resembles our
classic Kudu ring lock knife in every aspect except it relies on a heavy spring to keep the blade open like classic slip joint
pocket knives.

The Cold Steel Kudu takes its inspiration from the classic ring lock folding knives of Africa. These highly functional blades
are owned and carried by people from every walk of life, and are the everyday tool of choice for almost every conceivable
task. They have stood the test of time, and have been in-use continuously for centuries - and with good reason - they work!
Our Kudu features a highly rust resistant and beautifully mirror polished stainless steel blade that is expertly heat treated
to offer an excellent balance between edge holding and ease of re-sharpening. The handle is made from durable glass-
reinforced Zy-Ex and has an attractive wood grain texture and polished silver embellishments.The Kudu is amazingly
lightweight, versatile and functional, and affordable on almost any budget.

Product parameters:
• Total length: 25 cm
• Blade length: 11,1 cm
• Weight: 79 g
• Closed length: 14,6 cm
• Steel: 5Cr15MoV
• Blade thickness: 2 mm
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